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different mining conditions. The charge structure of blasting
hole influenced the effect of blasting pressure releasing
obviously, but the research on the charge structure influencing
blasting effect was not perfect, and the design process of the
blasting parameters has a few weaknesses.
Based on the 3208 working face, the influence of charge
structures and blasting parameters on the pressure releasing
effect was analyzed through theoretical analysis and numerical
simulation. Combined with the construction conditions in
mine, the blasting parameters and construction technology
were designed. The effect of rock burst prevention was
obvious.

Abstract – In order to optimize and upgrade the pressure
releasing effect of blasting breaking hard roof, influence factors
of it was analyzed by theoretical analysis, numerical simulation
and field practice. Firstly, the impact on charge structure (charge
uncoupling coefficient K, charge axial coefficient le and charge
radius rb) was analyzed by indexes of fracture zone radius and
crush zone radius. Secondly, the evolution trend of pressure
releasing effect of different blasting parameters (angle of blasting
hole, length of blasting hole and explosive charge) was studied by
numerical simulation. Results show that blasting effect improves
obviously with increase of charge radius and explosive charge.
Reducing charge uncoupling coefficient K under the premise of
using uncoupling charge ways and taking axial continuous
charge way are beneficial for improving blasting effect. When the
angle of blasting hole is 45° and it penetrates hard roof rock,
pressure releasing effect is better. Combined with the
construction equipment and materials in a mine, the charge
structure and blasting parameters were designed, and a good
application effect was got

II. ENGINEERING BACKGROUND
The main coal seam, which was 3.9m in thickness and has
simple structures, was 3#coal seam in 3208 working face. The
1.5m height of coal seam below roof was soft and broken. The
Platts hardness of coal seam was f = 2~3. The mining depth
was 630m and the slope length was 120m. Generally, the 3208
working face was a monoclinal structure. The dip angle of the
coal seam was 2~10°, and the average value was 6° . The
immediate roof was 2.05m mudstone, and the basic roof was
21.83m fine-grained sandstone, which consists of feldspar,
quartz and mica and the Platts hardness was f = 7 ~ 8. The
immediate and basic floors were siltstone and sandstone,
whose thickness were 1.37m and 2.60m, respectively.
During the preliminary mining process, one rock burst
occurred due to the caving of basic roof, thus blasting to break
basic roof for pressure relief in 3208 roadway is essential
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I. INTRODUCTION
Rock burst can easily cause large losses as one of the
major disasters in coal mine [1]. Hard roof is one of the
important factors because large area will hang when the roof
has strong lithology and good integrity after coal seam mining
and it is not easily to cave naturally in short term. As the
longwall face advances, the roof will fracture in front of coal
wall, which can easily lead to rock burst [2-4]. Improving the
roof condition is one of the important means to reduce the
times and the intensity of rock burst [5].
A large number of engineering applications show that
deep hole blasting breaking roof is one of the effective
measures to improve roof conditions and prevent the rock
burst caused by hard roof [6-8].Scholars analyzed stress
distribution rule of surrounding rock before and after pressure
releasing through numerical simulation, which provides good
references for the study of blasting pressure releasing of rock
burst prevention [9,10]. The mechanism of deep hole blasting
breaking roof was discussed and its practice for rock burst
prevention and control was carried by Qi[11]. Zhao [12] and
Wei [13] analyzed the blasting effect under different blasting
parameters (the angle of blasting hole and charge length) and
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III. THE TECHNOLOGY PRINCIPLE OF BLASTING BREAKING
ROOF TO RELIEF PRESSURE
The shock wave, detonation gas and strong disturbance
caused by blasting can lead to coal and rock damage.
Therefore, mechanical properties of coal and rock are
weakened. Its ability of accumulating high stress and storing
high elastic deformation energy, and the stress gradient of the
axial direction are reduced. The stress condition and energy
transfer condition of rock burst occurrence is mitigated [11],
in other words, the occurrence probability of rock burst was
reduced. The principle of blasting breaking roof is making full
use of shock compression effects of the shock wave and the
crack effect of stress wave, leading to the roof fractured and
continuity damaged. According to the damage characteristics
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of rock after blasting, it can be divided into crush zone,
fracture zone and vibration zone, as shown in fig. 1.

coefficient,

le  lc  lb  ls  .Where, lc is the length of charge

in blast hole. lb is the length of blast hole. ls is the sealing
length in hole, le = 1 shows that without blank column in axial.
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Fig.1. blasting damage effect

A. The influence of charge structure on the pressure releasing
effect Charge
The mechanism of blasting breaking roof shows that the
size of fracture zone after blasting is the main factor affecting
blasting effect, and it is also the foundation for determining
the parameters of blasting technology [14]. Therefore, the
influence of charge structure on blasting effect was discussed
by analyzing the distribution of crush zone and fracture zone
under the different charge structure conditions.
Assuming that rock medium distributes uniformly. The
pressure increasing coefficient n of explosive product crashing
the hole wall is 10. Expansion adiabatic exponent of the
detonation products is 3. Rock uniaxial compressive strength
σcd is 128.3MPa, while the tensile strength σtd is 6.3MPa. Rock
dynamic poisson's ratio is 0.20, thus b is 0.25 and B is 1.564.
The shock wave attenuation index and stress wave attenuation
index were 2.75 and 2.25 respectively. The ρ0 is
1.26×103kg/m3 (SMⅡ-1 water-gel explosive is φ32×320mm,
and the weight is 300g/volume). Explosive velocity is
1000m/s. The relationships between blasting effect with
charge uncoupling coefficient K and charge axial coefficient le
were studied.
Considering the construction factors and the diameter of
plastic hose, charge uncoupling coefficient K was selected as
1.2, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, 2.2, 2.4. Charge axial coefficient was le
=1. The change rules of radius of fracture zone and crush zone
are shown in figure 2.
When charging axial coefficient le is 1, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6,
0.5 respectively and charge uncoupling coefficient is K=1.6,
change rules of radius of fracture zone and crush zone are
shown in figure 3.
Figs. 2 and 3 show that the radiuses of fracture zone and
crush zone increase with the increase of the charge radius, but
the charge radius is limited by bit radius and charge radius,
etc. Obviously, the parameters should be selected according to
the equipment in coal mine.

(1)

When the crush zone formed, the shock wave attenuates
to stress wave and spreads around the hole. The fissure zone is
formed in coal connected to crush zone, which can easily lead
to fracture damage called fracture zone. Fracture zone is the
major functional area during the blasting process. The radius
of fracture zone Rp can be represented by formula (2).
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In the area outside of the fracture zone, the stress wave
turns into sound wave or strain wave, which is less than the
compressive strength of the rock. It comes into the rock
without damage along the radial, until attenuates to less than
the tensile strength of the rock. In addition, if the free surface
is close to the blasting center, it will cause stress concentration
of the hoop leading to radial fracture, and extending to the free
surface. This area is called vibration zone, and the radius of
vibration area Rs can be expressed as follows (3) [12] :

Rs  1.5 ~ 2.0  3 q

is the dynamic

IV. INFLUENTIAL FACTORS OF PRESSURE RELEASING EFFECT OF
BLASTING BREAKING ROOF
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poisson's ratio of rock; n is pressure increase coefficient of
explosive product crashing to hole wall, generally taken n=10;
 is the expansion adiabatic exponent of detonation products,
which generally is set to be 3; σcd is the uniaxial compressive
strength of rock, MPa; σtd is uniaxial tensile strength of rock,
MPa; rb is charge radius. q is charge explosive in unit volume
of rock, kg /m3.

crushing zone
fracture zone

The rock fracture starts at the blasting of charge containing in
the hole, and the gas from burst impacts on the hole wall
instantaneously. Pressure of blast pulse close to the hole
greatly exceeds the strength of the rock, which looks like the
nature of fluid. The area is crushed by the energy of pressure
pulses, which is called the crush zone. The radius of crush
zone is Rc , which can be expressed as formula (1) [8].

b

(3)

In type (1), (2), (3) : α、β is shock wave attenuation index
and
stress
wave
attenuation
index
respectively,
2  d ，
2   d , ρ is the density of explosive, kg/m3;
0


1  d
1  d
Dv is detonation velocity of explosive in coal seam, m/s；K is
radial charge uncoupling coefficient, K = db /dc; The db and dc
are blast hole radius and charge radius; le is the charge axial
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Fig 3 Blasting effect with charge axial coefficient lc
uniformly. The impedance matching relations of axial
charging was formula (5) [14].

l
l
2(le  s )(le  s ) 4
lb
lb
Zm 
Ze
2

(5)

Where, le is the charge axial coefficient. lb is the length of
blasting hole. ls is the sealing length of blasting hole.
B. Simulation Studies of Influence of Blasting Parameters on
Pressure Releasing Effect
The No.3208 working face was chosen as the research
object to establish the numerical model by FLAC3D, the model
size was 170m×160m×77m. The unit number of calculation
model was 126208, the model boundary conditions were as
follows: the horizontal displacement constraint was applied all
around, the three directions at the bottom was displacement
limited, and the upper boundary was free. According to the
630m mining depth, 15.75MPa weight of overburden stress
was applied at the top. The elastic model was used in the
model building and Moore Coulomb constitutive model was
used in the excavation. Rock mechanical parameters were
listed in table 1.
In the simulation process of blasting breaking roof, the
effect of blasting was simulated by reducing the strength of
working face and roadway [10], the influence of angles and
lengths of blasting holes were researched by weakening
different areas. And the influence of different charges on
blasting effect was studied through selecting different

Where, Zm is the wave impedance of rock, while Ze is the
wave impedance of explosive, and K is the charge uncoupling
coefficient.
Fig. 3 shows that the radius of fracture zone and crush
zone increase gradually with the increase of charge axial
coefficient. The continuous charge way is good for expanding
the scope of fracture zone and increasing the pressure relief
effect, but continuous charge would cause too much energy
consumption in crush zone compressed at hole wall, which
means it is not good for saving cost. The homogeneous
discontinuous charge ways at the blasting cartridge could
make better use of blasting energy, and the function of stress
wave and detonation gas is better, so the rock breaks more

middle-fine sandstone
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mudstone
2 #coal seam
medium mudstone
siltstone
3# coal seam
medium mudstone
siltstone

2.0

0.5

(4)

height（m）

rb=0.015

0.0

2.4

The uncoupling charge ways, which the hole had a certain
distance between charge volume and hole wall to decrease
compression shock wave action time and prolong stress wave
action time, was selected. Explosion pressure was buffered
and explosive power was distributed more uniformly[12].
However, increasing the uncoupling charge coefficient would
reduce the energy refraction into the rock[15], leading to less
energy used for rock break. The figure 2 shows that radiuses
of fracture zone and crush zone decrease with the increase of
charge uncoupling coefficient. Therefore, when the
uncoupling charge way is used, the charge coupling
coefficient still needs to be reduced. Zong gave the impedance
matching relations of the uncoupling charge [12]
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TABLE 1 Physical And Mechanical Parameters Of Rock Mass
shear
internal
volumevolume modulus
modulus
friction
weight
K（GPa）
(kg/m³)
G（GPa）
angle（°）
2700
6.3
5.2
40.3
2750
8.3
7
42
2200
4.6
3.8
33
1350
2.1
1.78
25
2750
8.3
7
42
2500
5.6
4.8
38.1
1350
2.1
1.78
25
2750
8.3
7
42
2500
5.6
4.8
38.1
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Cohesion

（MPa）
4.5
5.3
3.6
1.8
5.3
4.2
1.8
5.3
4.2

tensile
strength
（MPa）
3.2
3.9
2.0
1.25
3.9
3.0
1.25
3.9
3.0

-12.5~-10
-10~-7.5
-7.5~-7.277

Fig.4. Stress distribution state before blasting
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Fig.5. Stress distribution with different blasting hole
angle
weakening degree was 30%, while the blasting hole length
were 14m, 19m, 25m, and 32m, respectively. The influence of
blasting hole length on the blasting effect was studied, as
shown in Fig. 6.
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attenuation coefficient r (Figs. 2 and 3 show that the strength
in the range of 2.5m around the hole was weakened).
1) Influence of Blasting Hole Angle on Pressure Releasing
Effect:
The state of stress distribution of roadway surrounding
rock was simulated when the length of blasting hole was 25m,
the weakening degree was 30%, and angles of the blasting
hole were 90 °, 45 ° and 0 ° respectively. Fig.4 gives the stress
distribution at the 10m position in front of the working face
before blasting, and Fig.5 gives the stress distribution of
different angles of the blasting hole after blasting.
Fig. 4 shows that the excavation of the roadway and the
working face leads to stress concentrations at both two side
walls of the roadway, and the stress of the coal wall is larger.
The maximum concentration stress is 27.31MPa (the stress
concentration factor is 1.73) before blasting breaking roof, and
the concentration area is large, and the length from the stress
concentration area to the roadway wall is about 4m.
As shown in Fig. 5, after the implementation of blasting
breaking roof in roadway, the stress concentration is improved
and the distance from the roadway wall increases. When the
angle of blasting hole is 90°, the maximum stress is
26.94MPa, just reduced by 1.4%, but the distance from
roadway wall to the peak stress area is about 5m,. When the
blast hole angle is 45°, the maximum stress is 26.46MPa. The
distance between the coal wall and the peak stress area is
about 7m. When blasting hole angle is 0°, the maximum stress
is 26.75MPa and between the coal wall and the peak stress
area is about 6m. Besides, when the blasting hole angle are
90° and 0°, the roof and the two coal walls are loose and
broken, which can lead to support difficulties.
In conclusion, if the blasting hole length and weakening
degree are same, the stress concentration is the smallest and
the distance between the coal wall and the peak stress area is
the largest when angle of blasting hole is 45°, which means
the 45°angle can get best blasting effect.
2) Influence of Blasting Hole Length on Pressure
Releasing Effect
The state of stress distribution of roadway surrounding
rock was studied when the angle of blasting hole is 45°, the

6.2
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blasting hole length/m

Fig.6. Stress distribution with different blasting hole length
Fig.6 shows that the stress concentration of the
surrounding rock decreases and the distance between the coal
wall and the peak stress area increases gradually with the
increase of blasting hole length. When the blasting hole length
increases from 14m to 19m, the stress concentration of
surrounding rock decreases obviously, but when the blasting
hole length increases from 19m to 32m, the stress
concentration and the distance between the coal wall and the
peak stress area have little changes. When the blasting hole
length increases to 32m, the peak stress reduces 0.05MPa and
the distance increases 0.8m, because the blasting hole has
gone through the hard rock.
Above all, it shows that the blasting hole length influences
blasting effect when the angle of the blasting hole angle and
the weakening degree are same. When the blasting hole
reaches the stress concentration area, there is no obvious
improvement of the blasting effect, but the blasting effect can
be improved again when the blasting hole goes across the hard
rock. One obvious result can be got is that when the blasting
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Fig.8. Cross-section drawn of blasting borehole construction
in roof
Construction technology: One blasting hole was
constructed at the interval of 5m in the two roadways from the
cut roadway. Positive continuous charge structure without
interval was used. The diagram of charge structure is shown in
Fig. 9. Detonators were connected in parallel, and cartridges
were connected in series, and one to six drilling holes were
blasted one time.

the distance from stress concentration
area to roadway wall/m

the maximum stress value in roadway
surrounding rock/MPa

27.2

plastic pipe was used in the cartridge, whose specification is
Φ42×3mm (wall thickness). MSB-100 type exploder is used to
detonate. Coal mine permitted millisecond delay electric
detonators is used and 4 per hole.
Parameter design: The parameters of charge structure and
blasting parameters is designed and listed in table 2,and the
Blasting hole layout is shown in figure 8.

45°

hole goes through the hard rock, the pressure releasing effect
is the most obvious.
3) Influence of Explosive Charge on Pressure Releasing
Effect
Different explosive charge has various effects on the
weakening degree of rock strength. The influence of different
explosive charges on the blasting effect was studied when the
weakening degree was 10%, 30%, and 50%
respectively, as shown in Fig. 7, while the angle and the
length of the blasting hole keeps same, which were 45°
and 32m, respectively
Fig. 7 shows that the stress concentration of the
surrounding rock decreases and the distance between
the coal wall and the peak stress area increases
gradually with the increase of blasting weakening
degree. When the blasting weakening degree is 10%,
the peak stress decreases from 27.3MPa to 26.96MPa,
and the distance between the coal wall and the peak
stress area increases from 4m to 5.7m. When the
blasting weakening degree reaches 50%, the peak
stress is 25.88MPa, decreasing 1.43MPa. The distance
between the coal wall and the peak stress area is 8.5m,
increasing 4.5m in depth. Obviously, the blasting effect
improves significantly when the explosive charge increases.
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cement sealling hole length 20m
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1.PVC tube 2. secondary emulsion explosive in mine 3.millisecond
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6.power cord 7.drilling hole wall 8.clay stemming 9.Non-slip agnail

50%

the weakening degree at blasting area r

Fig.7. Stress distribution state with different degree of
weakening

Fig.9. Hole charge structure diagram

V. FIELD APPLICATION

B. Application Effect
Microseismic monitoring method, drilling cuttings
method and electromagnetic radiation monitoring method
were used during the mining process of No.3208 working face
for rock burst monitoring. During the two months of the early
production, there were 831 times of microseismic events, one
of which had vibration sense and the releasing energy was
9.1×105J, but no abnormal pressure showed. The microseismic
events were listed in table 3:

A. Blasting Parameters and Construction Technology
Construction equipment and materials: The ZLJ-650
mine roadway drilling rig is used for hole drilling, the
diameter of the drilling pipe is 42mm and the diameter of the
diamond core is 56mm. The emulsion explosive of coal mine
permissibility, whose specification is Φ32×320mm, and the
weight of each explosive is 0.3kg.Cement cartridge is used to
seal hole, whose specification is Φ36×225mm. Polyethylene

TABLE2. Parameters Of Charge Structure And Blasting Parameters

hole diameter
charge radius
charge uncoupling coefficient
angle of blasting hole

56mm
16mm
1.75
45°

length of explosive charge
length of cement hole sealing
charge axial coefficient
length of blasting hole

12.8m
20m
0.85
35m

spacing of blasting hole

5m

explosive charge

12kg
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804

96.8%
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27

3.2%
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831
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The microseismic events whose energy was less than
104J accounting for 96.8% of the total in the No.3208 working
face, which indicates that most of the microseismic events
released small energy. Overall, the probability of rock burst in
No.3208 working face was small, and the blasting effect was
good.
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VI. CONCLUSION
The theoretical analysis, numerical simulation and field
application were used to study the influencing factors of the
pressure releasing effect of blasting breaking roof , and the
main conclusions are as follows:
1) Crush zone, fracture zone and vibration zone are
formed around the blasting hole after the blasting to break
hard roof. The mechanical properties of the coal and rock are
weakened due to the damage of coal in the crush zone and the
fracture zone. Thus the coal loses the ability to accumulate
high stress and store high elastic deformation energy.
Obviously the radiuses of crush zone and fracture zone can be
used as evaluation indexes of blasting effect.
2) Charge uncoupling coefficient K, charge axial
coefficient le, and charge radius rb has obvious influences on
the blasting effect. The pressure releasing effect increases with
the increase of charge radius. On the premise of using
uncoupling charge way, reducing the charge uncoupling
coefficient is good for improving the pressure relief effect.
Continuous charge ways are beneficial for expanding the
scope of fracture zone and increasing the pressure relief effect.
The best impedance matching relationship of uncoupling
charge and axial charge are also given.
3) Numerical simulation results show that the stress
concentration of surrounding rock is the minimum and the
distance between the coal wall and the peak stress area is the
maximum when the angle of the blasting hole is 45°. When
the blasting hole goes through the hard rock, the effect of
breaking roof to relief pressure is better. The larger the
blasting weakening degree is, and the more the explosive
charge is.
(4) Based on the research results, and the equipment and
materials of one coal mine, the parameters of charge structure
and blasting parameters were designed: the charge uncoupling
coefficient is 1.75, the charging axial coefficient is 0.85, the
charge radius is 0.016m, the 5m blasting spacing is 5m, the
angle of blasting hole is 45°, the length of the blasting hole is
35m and explosive charge is 12kg. The field monitoring
results show that the application effect is good.
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